TURNING GOOD PRACTICES INTO GREAT BUSINESSES
Dr Aalok Y. Shukla, UK based orthodontic marketing expert and creator of 'The Straight Teeth Engine Academy', has announced the launch of his book which is set to revolutionise dental practices everywhere. ' The orthodontic blueprint: The ultimate guide on how to build your automated practice and get your freedom back' has been created exclusively for dentists and orthodontists who are looking to increase productivity and grow their practice using the latest digital marketing and automation technologies by educating more people about the benefits of teeth straightening.
The brand new book empowers passionate dentists to reinvent their existing practice, using a number of cutting-edge business strategies to boost productivity and increase success.
'The orthodontic blueprint' promises to: • Enable dentists to reconnect with the passion for their profession and concentrate on delivering transformative solutions for more patients
• Provide dentists with the strategies needed to do more orthodontic treatments daily • Share the procedures on how to automate your marketing system so it works without fail to bring in new braces patients daily.
To order a copy or for more information, contact Romilly Douglas at romilly@clickconvertsell.com or visit www.straightteethengineacademy.com. 
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MARKETING DIRECT -THE PROOF IN THE NUMBERS
Artisan Lifecycle Marketing from 7connections is designed specifically to enhance your direct marketing strategies for optimum results. The email marketing solution combines exceptional software from US marketing giant Infusionsoft with the business expertise of 7connections to help you not only reach new people, but also develop your relationships with them.
Providing all the tools and know-how you need to implement a sustainable and successful marketing strategy throughout 2015, Artisan will help you really engage and interact with both existing and potential patients. And all at a reduced cost compared to what you would pay if setting it up for yourself! Infusionsoft has already reported revenue increases of up to 400% when lifecycle marketing principles are applied in small businesses, and Artisan itself has increased new enquiry conversations rates from 18% to 80%.
For more information please visit www.7connections.com, or contact Phillippa on 01647 478145 or phillippa.goodwin@7connections. com.
